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Details of Visit:

Author: Danzibar
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Oct 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Basement flat near Anerley station, clean, cosy with a discreet back entrance

The Lady:

Harlie is a perfectly formed beauty, early 30's tanned,long brunette hair and a few tasteful tattoos.
Photos don't do her justice at all.

The Story:

Wow what can I say!
Harlie is a sensuous, sexy and naughty little minx.
I'm fairly new to all this and talk about GFE.
Friendly greeting and offered refreshments, into bedroom where the paperwork was sorted, opted
for the house special with assisted shower.
Followed Harlie to the shower like a lamb to the slaughter, towel off revealed her beautiful body and
she has a cheeky naughty wink when she asked me to join her.
Lots of sensual lathering with some fizzy shower gel, felt honoured to be caressing her pert ass and
perfect breasts, she was returning the favour lathering up my meat and two veg.
I have to say she genuinely seemed to enjoy the attention and told me to get in the bedroom as she
felt horny.
I did of course do as I was told ;)
Did I mention Harlie is a sensuous woman?dfk and then She invited me to feel how wet she was
which soon led to me performing oral on her gorgeous pussy, my what a treat that was! Hope she
enjoyed it as much as I did which I think she may have.
She then proceeded to take me in her beautiful hot mouth whilst looking straight in my eyes.
She then told me she wanted me to fuck her and covered the old chap, now this is where it went a
bit wrong for me.....I managed to fuck her a little in missionary and felt great but the rubbers are a
passion killer for me so didn't manage as well as I would have liked, or as much as she deserved.
She took it in her stride though and we had a laugh about it and moved on to a bit of play followed
by just stroking and chatting. I will be back to give Harlie exactly what she needs even if I have to
take 2 lolly sticks and an elastic band!
Treat her right and you will be rewarded with a true GFE from a sexy woman.
See you real soon Harlie ;)
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